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-When living with a bunk of campers, labeling clothing is a must. For hard to label 
items like socks and underwear, a sharpie marker (laundry style or regular) does 
the job and is much faster.  While she used stick on labels, Stacey has been known 
to sharpie short tags and t-shirts as well.

-Pop-Up Cubes (11x11x11 max) is a great way to help your camper keep their cloth-
ing organized on their shelves.   You can fit two on a shelf and we recommend four 
to help with organization.

-Small fans that you can plug in are great for the bed area.  Battery powered fans, 
still welcomed at camp, can be left on and die out quickly.

-Don’t send expensive clothes to camp.  Lost and found is a constant struggle as kids 
leave things everywhere!

-Get a duffle that you think your kid will never outgrow.  As they get older they tend 
to bring more things.

-Crazy creek type chairs are great for campers to use all over camp and especially in 
and around the bunks.

-When packing for camp a great way for campers to bring the bunk together is to 
have something that can be shared.  Anything from card games to footballs and 
nail polish- all great fun for the bunk!
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Greetings from Odie & MonicaGreetings from Odie & Monica

As a camp we have seen so much growth over the past year.  One of our biggest referral sources have been our 
enrolled families.  And a referral is the greatest compliment we can receive.  It also helps build a great culture of 
like-minded kids (nice and fun) at our camp.  To thank you, we have started the “Odie High Five” program.  For every 
camper that is sent to us by one of our families and enrolls, we are going to give you a big “Odie High Five”!  
In addition to our thanks, the “Odie High Five” includes:

• $100 off of the following years tuition (2023) 
• $100 gift certificate to ILC’s Everything Camper store 
 (for clothes and camp gear) ILC spirit items
• Extra canteen certificate
• Some tasty logo’d chocolate covered (nut free) Oreos 

We are looking forward to an amazing summer that is going to be here before 
we all know it!  And we are so appreciative for all that our families do for us 
including referrals.  Thank You!

Odie High Five Referral ProgramOdie High Five Referral Program

A Few Of ILC’s Favorite Card GamesA Few Of ILC’s Favorite Card Games
Card games are a go to for rest hour and bunk activity time and here are a few of our favorites!

Sushi Go- This is a fun card game where players gather sets of cards worth different point totals. Each player 
starts with a hand of cards and picks one card to add to their set. Then they pass the remaining cards in the hand 
to the player on their left. This pass-and-play dynamic means players keep track of not only the cards they have 
and need but also those their opponents have and need. Predicting the cards others want and spoiling their 
plans is what keeps this game tons of fun. And sometimes multiples of one card is needed for it to be worth 
anything. Sushi Go is a fun game of dilemmas. Grab a shrimp tempura card knowing you still need one more? 
Do you let that delicious piece of sashimi go by so you can get more maki on your plate? What if another player 
grabs it before it has a chance to circle back? The internal dialogue is never ending. And whoever has the most 
points at the end of three rounds is the winner.

Taco Cat Goat Cheese Pizza- Fast paced card games just got faster with these 5 crazy words. As soon as there is 
a match between a card and a spoken word, players race against each other to slap their hand on the central 
pile of cards. The last one to do so must take them all. And players try to be the first to get rid of all their cards. 
But players watch out! As their minds will play tricks on them. This addictive game is as unique and as fun as its 
name. 

Monopoly Deal-  It’s a twist on a favorite classic! Players look to collect 3 complete property sets while doing 
their best to avoid Debt Collectors, Forced Deals and Deal Breakers.  Players use action cards to charge rent and 
make tricky deals. 

Do you have a favorite game that you play during rest hour?  Let us know at info@islandlake.com and it could be 
featured in our next newsletter!

Hello Everyone!
We can hardly believe that in just under 4 months we are going to be back together at 18462 (with many joining us 
for the first time)!  We know that everyone is excited and ready to get back to their home away from home, and we 
are too!  There are so many exciting things to look forward to this summer.
 This summer we are expecting to have over 250 first time campers 
joining us.  We know that Island Lake is a special place for those that have 
been there before.  This summer our returning campers are going to have 
an opportunity to welcome all of these new and friendly faces with open 
arms.  Remember what it was like for you the first time you stepped on 
camp?  The fastest way for someone to feel comfortable at camp is for 
them to make their first friend and have someone show them the ropes!  
Why not let that be you!  
 We have also been working on a ton of facility and program 
improvements.  Not only are we remodeling all of the bunks, but we also 
have exciting things happening in a number of program areas as well.  
These include include STEM, Mtn. biking, Outdoor Adventure, Rock Shop and Gymnastics. We will also be installing 
sounds systems all over camp.  We are going to be releasing more details in the coming weeks!
 Though we have only been at ILC for 2 summers we truly feel blessed to be part of something that is so 
special.  And we will always remain committed to providing campers with the summers of their lives.   Have an 
amazing rest of your school year and get ready!!

We will see you all soon!

Odie and Monica



Island Lake Camp is excited to announce that we have partnered with Everything Camper to bring our campers 
Island Lake Camp apparel.  Everything Camper works with many great camps, including many of our neighbors in 
Wayne County, so they understand camp needs, and we loved the brands offered for both comfort and quality. 
Everything Camper prides itself on offering trendy items campers will love wearing. Island Lake Camp is NOT a 
uniform camp, but we are asking our campers to purchase two blue t-shirts and two grey t-shirts along with an 
ILC sweatshirt of your choice. 

Why are we asking for campers to have official ILC camper apparel? In addition to fostering excitement for camp 
and camp spirit, we are asking campers to have official camp clothing for camp trips, inter-camp events and 
camp special events. While many camps ask campers to purchase more official camp apparel, we feel two blue 
shirts, two grey shirts and a camp sweatshirt is the right ask for our camp.  However, there are additional items 
including shorts, sweats, hats, pinnies and other fun items you can optionally purchase.   

Check out our camp shop at www.everythingcamper.com

We are striving to bring parents closer to their camper’s experience, and this summer we’re using an amaz-
ing new app called Campanion to do just that.  You will be able to upload forms through your device, receive 
micro posts during the summer, access free facial recognition and photos of camp all summer, send and 
receive emails to and from your camper, and  enroll with ease for the following year!  Please read the docu-
ment we posted in your Camp in Touch account for more information

Snowman Guess Who?Snowman Guess Who?

Campanion AppCampanion App

Island Lake Camp Shop LaunchedIsland Lake Camp Shop Launched

It’s summer, Call Me Maybe by Carly Rae Jespen can be heard on every car radio, an artist by the name of Tay-
lor Swift has made it clear that she is never ever getting back together with an unnamed ex-boyfriend, and two 
fresh-faced staff members’ journeys at Island Lake Camp have already begun.  All these many years later, we 
are proud to announce that PJ and Sydney Rosenberg are still at ILC and will be moving into new positions this 
summer at camp as the Boys and Girls Head Counselors.

Head Counselor IntruductionsHead Counselor Intruductions

 “Can you guess which of our staff members built each of these snowmen?” Choices: Monica & Odie | Stacey | 
Dustin | Craig - Find the answers on the bottom of next page

PJ took a small break from Group Leading to travel the world on a cruise ship entertaining the mass-
es with his dance moves, but deep down the draw of Island Lake was too much for him.  He returned 
to us and has been the Junior Boys Group Leader since 2018.  While we have banned him from 
playing Dodgeball.  PJ is most excited for the opportunity to get to know each and every camper and 
counselor on a more personal level and develop a relationship with each and every one of them. 
Through that, he can see how to connect everyone and create a culture that thrives on acceptance, 
trust, openness, and most of all fun

Sydney has done a bit of everything at Island Lake.  From being a bunk counselor to working in the 
Theatre, summer after summer a constant at Island Lake.  Her warmth, sincerity, and infectious love 
of camp can be felt from staff and campers alike.  As she returns to camp after a hiatus she is most 
excited to be back at her favorite place in the world. As girls’ head counselor, her goal is to create a 
safe and fun environment where each unique individual can grow and thrive. She can’t wait to know 
each and every camper and counselor and learn what she can do to make this summer special and 
unforgettable for everyone!



Camp In The WinterCamp In The WinterWinter Zoom GamesWinter Zoom Games
Thank you to everyone who joined us for our Winter Zoom Games. We had over 140 campers join us! It was such a 
fun night seeing our new and returning camp friends, playing some great games and many ending the night having 
won prizes for their bunks.

Answers to snowman challenge:  A:Dustin   B:Odie & Monica  C: Stacey  D: Craig, but did he bake it or buy it?

Construction UpdateConstruction Update



The most enduring traditions of the seasons are best enjoyed in the warm embrace of friends and family. While we 
might be separated from our camp family over the winter, they are never far from our thoughts.  As the seasons’ 
change and the calendar turns to a new year, it’s only natural to reflect on the past. This holiday season, we reached 
out to some of our current and former staff members and asked them for their favorite memories of Island Lake.  

Staff MemoriesStaff Memories

1st Session Younger Camp: 
Willy Wonka Jr.

1st Session Older Camp: 
Chicago: High School Edition

2nd Session Full Camp: 
Legally Blonde Jr.

Theater Shows AnnouncementTheater Shows Announcement

Sami Stockel:  
One of my favorite camp memories from last summer was the night of the silent disco! 
Everyone was having the best time dancing with their headphones on, and then out of 
nowhere, there were fireworks in the air because Color War broke out! All the campers 
and counselors were so surprised, which made an already fun night even better. I also 
found out that I would get to be a grey team color war general, which was one of my 
favorite experiences I’ve had at camp so far. That night was followed by 3 of the most 
fun, intense, and exciting days of the summer!

Morgan Shapiro:  
Despite my many years at camp, one of my favorite camp memories was actually the 
summer of 2021- which was my first summer being a counselor. My campers had won 
an evening activity that they weren’t super excited for, so instead, we asked if we could 
go up to gymnastics and just scream. It was so much fun and it served as a bonding 
experience between us all! This experience showed me how amazing the kids and my 
co-counselors were and how lucky I was to be with them! In general, I’ve made a family 
at ILC and the memories and connections I’ve made cannot be replaced. 

Amanda (Stern) Schatz:  
My favorite camp memories come from being with the same campers for 5 years as a 
CIT and counselor. During mealtime in the cafeteria, our favorite thing to do was to sing 
songs at the top of our lungs. One of our favorites was “I want it that way” by the Back-
street Boys. We also used to do the “cup game” so much that I bought our whole bunk 
our own cups that we brought to the dining hall for every meal. I think the best day was 
when we started a slow clap on girls’ side, which turned into boys’ side doing the slow 
clap back, and we went back and forth until the whole dining hall was participating. I 
remember the slow clap battle went on for many summers after and I was always re-
minded of being with my campers and starting it together. 




